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W H O W E A R E & W H AT W E D O
Our Purpose
Playgroup NSW connects people to strengthen child, family and community wellbeing through playing, learning
and building communities of support.

Our Vision
Playgroup NSW leads in engaging families and communities in early childhood development — making a
positive difference for children in NSW.

Our Values
Respect
We value all people and embrace diversity.

Integrity
We are honest and accountable, and we follow through on our commitments.

Openness
We value new ideas, experiences and opportunities.

Celebrating our 45th birthday

2017 marks Playgroup NSW’s 45th year of dedication to supporting families and their children through
playgroups. Thank you to the thousands of parents, carers, volunteers, staff and partners who have been
a part of our wonderful movement.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

As a result, we launched our Play Baby initiative
in February 2017, offering a free one-year
membership to families with a baby under one
years old. This initiative has brought in thousands
of new families to our playgroups – with potentially
many thousands of babies and young children who
would not have otherwise reaped the benefits of
Playgroup is an essential component of a
community journey for babies and young children
that introduces them to the wider world. It is a
place where children are nurtured by family, friends
and the wider community, before they commence
formal education.

playgroup.
With Play Baby as our flagship membership
recruitment campaign, we have also delivered
new and existing services to support our diverse
community – metropolitan, regional and remote
families, indigenous and refugee families, families

Research shows that children who attend

coping with disability, postnatal depression and

playgroup during early childhood have significantly

language challenges. For this high level of service

better development when they start school than

and delivery, the Board is truly thankful to our

those who do not attend. There are marked

excellent Playgroup NSW team and our 1,000

differences between children who do and do not

volunteers who support our movement.

attend playgroup across all five domains of child
development: physical, social, emotional, language,
cognitive and communication. Children who do not
attend playgroup prior to school are twice as likely
to have difficulty adjusting in their school transition,
according to their teacher.1

Finally, I would like to welcome Nadene Lee to
the role of CEO. She is capably leading us into
the next stage of our organisation’s life. I would
also like to recognise the significant achievements
of former CEO, Karen Bevan for raising the
profile and energy within Playgroup NSW and

Playgroup NSW is the largest provider of

Karen Whiteside for her sage stewardship of the

playgroups in the state, with over 700 groups

organisation over three years as President and six

covering 70 percent of NSW postcodes. But while

months as acting CEO following Karen’s departure.

an estimated 20,000 children a year attend a
Playgroup NSW affiliated playgroup, this means
that only 24 percent of NSW children who are
playgroup age, attended a playgroup in 2015. This is
the lowest rate in Australia. 2

I am looking forward to another successful year
of building connections with our community and
making a difference in the lives of children.
Bettina McMahon, President

The Playgroup NSW Board is determined to bring
the benefits of playgroup to more NSW children and
families.
We asked our members what they value about
attending playgroup and have researched ways we
can appeal to new members. We’ve also considered
new learning that shows that the first 12 months of a
child’s life is the most critical period for development
of social and emotional regulation. Advances
in neuroscience indicate that the peak time for
developing ‘synapses’ (connections) relating to
language function is at four months of age.
1	Telethon Kids Institute, “It takes a village to raise a child: The Influence and Impact of Playgroups Across Australia”, March 2016
2 Ibid
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CEO’S REPORT
and engage with more families with young children
throughout NSW.
Playgroup NSW remains in a good financial
position. Funds continue to be allocated by the
Board for key strategic projects that support
long term organisational sustainability, enhance
services for our members, promote innovation, and
maintain high quality service delivery. Our funding
As incoming CEO in July 2017, I am pleased to take

base was stable during the year with key programs

on the role of leading Playgroup NSW to support

continuing to receive support from government and

families and strengthen local communities through

other partners.

playgroups.

Our commitment to supporting families with

Our 2015 to 2018 Strategic Plan continues to

babies led us to invest in the Play Baby initiative,

underpin our activities and plans within the

which offers free, one-year memberships to

organisation. We aim to achieve our goal to be

families with babies under 12 months old. By the

a leader in engaging families in early childhood

end of June, over 5,500 families had registered for

development by: continuing to connect people

this free offer.

through play, learning and building support
communities, by pursuing strategies that build on
our core work, and by expanding our footprint and
activities.

Our focus on digital transformation continues.
Some initiatives include: The design of automated
procedures to facilitate high volume data
reporting required for compliance with our major

Throughout the year, we collaborated with State

funder of community playgroups (Department of

and Federal Government politicians, departments

Social Services (DSS), we replaced the physical

and non-government agencies to advocate on

membership card with a digital card, we introduced

behalf of young children, families and playgroups.

an online, self-service HR system, we integrated

In addition, the leadership team and staff worked

the CRM with the accounting system, implemented

on new and existing initiatives to support the

specialist software for financial reporting and

development and growth of our services in line

volunteer training, and identified other major

with the needs of our members and the wider

opportunities for large-scale system improvements.

community.

In 2017, Playgroup NSW celebrates 45 years of

Interest in our playgroups remains positive. At

dedicated service, which is made possible by the

the end of June, we had 11,601 family members

thousands of parents, carers, volunteers, staff,

and over 1,000 volunteers. Annual survey results

Board members and partners who have been a

for 2016 show an overwhelming endorsement of

part of our wonderful journey. I would like to thank

playgroup as a support mechanism for parents and

everyone for their valuable contributions that help

their children, with 95% of respondents saying they

make playgroups a safe and supportive place for

would recommend playgroup to others.

parents, and a fun environment for children.

Our membership and community playgroup teams
helped local families establish 45 new playgroups

Nadene Lee, CEO

and 79 new playgroup sessions. Our member
services team responded to over 8,000 phone
calls to our 1800 phone number from members,
playgroup volunteers and others interested in
attending playgroup. We also grew our Facebook
audience to over 10,000 likes, which helps us reach
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O U R C O M M U N I T Y P L AY G R O U P S
In addition to our hundreds

650

of general playgroups that
meet across NSW each
week, we offer numerous

Our membership and community
playgroups teams helped local families
establish

community playgroups that
COM M U NIT Y
P L AYG R O U P S

satisfy the unique needs
of a given community. This
includes those that cater

45

79

N E W P L AYG R O U P S

N E W P L AYG R O U P
SESSIONS

to specific languages and cultures, as well as ones
designed just for parents with babies.
In this, our 45th year, we continued to support
hundreds of community playgroups throughout

community playgroups comprise the majority of our

NSW. Led by local parent/carer volunteers,

groups, running more than 700 sessions a week.
Our community playgroups team is comprised of

During the year

three Sydney-area State Development Officers
(SDOs), and two regional SDOs with one based

50

%

P L AYG R O U P S W E R E
V I S I T E D BY A
P L AYG R O U P N S W
S TA F F M E M B E R

100

%

P L AYG R O U P S H A D
A V I S I T, C A L L O R
EMAIL FROM
P L AYG R O U P N S W

in the Central Coast and another in the Riverina/
Central West. They provide direct support to
playgroups and ideas for interactive play to new
parents. They also network with other agencies and
help our volunteers to keep playgroups a critical
part of the local social infrastructure.

Establishing mobile playgroups
Mobile playgroups provide parents and
children who are unable to access a
regular playgroup (due to location or other
circumstances) the opportunity to participate
and interact with other families.
Our Mobile Pop-up Playgroup initiative is
being implemented with a grant received
in late 2016 from the NSW Government’s
Community Builders Partnership. With
these funds, we purchased two customised
trailers and utilised Playgroup NSW funds
to outfit them with toys. We are progressing
appointments for host organisations in
Cessnock and Auburn to store and make the
trailers accessible to community playgroups
for pop-up events in these areas.
A third trailer was purchased with funds from the Federal Government’s Indigenous Advancement Strategy. Belinda Huntriss, Aboriginal
Supported Playgroups Coordinator, is using our branded trailer to deliver four outreach playgroup sessions a week in partnership with
Gummyaney Aboriginal Preschool in Grafton.
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Our own Playthinker-in-Residence
Open-ended play helps build problem-solving skills,

approach with playgroups across NSW. Cat has

develop motor skills and encourage collaborative

provided training to our staff and made video

behaviour.

tutorials for playgroup members to promote new

To provide our community playgroups team,
volunteers and families with best-practice ideas
and examples, we began an innovative 12-month
initiative to introduce more ‘playful thinking’ into
our programs.
Our first step was to hire Cat Sewell, a play worker,
artist and academic, to provide us with training,
inspiration and ideas to develop our open play

ways of thinking about play. She has inspired our
team to move away from plastic, close-ended toys
and embrace loose-parts play — an innovative
experience using everyday objects — and to explore
nature as a readily available playground.
In the last months of Cat’s tenure, we will be
exploring baby play, open-ended craft experiences
and more nature play.

Focus on support for Central and Far West NSW
Our community playgroups team provided intensive support to several communities in the Central and Far
West. The motivation for this was our desire to improve families’ access to community playgroups, as well
as to work with Aboriginal communities to develop a supported playgroup model, replicating our success
in Wagga Wagga and Grafton. Community playgroups have benefitted from the extra support, and many
Aboriginal agencies are working with Playgroup NSW to secure funding programs to provide a professional
facilitated playgroup in Dubbo.
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O U R C O M M U N I T Y P L AY G R O U P S

Oatley West 1 Playgroup runs three sessions a week for children from ages 0 to 5, plus two baby sessions. They provide varied activities across all age
groups and offer afternoon sessions. As a result, new families are joining each week.

Playgroups of the month
We have hundreds of playgroups throughout NSW,
all doing fantastic work. Although it’s hard to pick
just one, in March we started our Playgroup of the
Month feature, which we share with our volunteer
committee members and the wider playgroup
community. We receive such positive feedback
on Facebook when we post these stories, and we
hope they provide ideas and inspiration to other
playgroups.
So far, our playgroups of the month have been
Oatley West, North Wagga, Bateau May Montessori,
Arcadia and Lindfield.

1,000
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Our community playgroup and membership
teams support our volunteers via phone, email
and face-to-face visits, and by providing toys and
other resources, including informative tools and
guidelines on how to run a successful playgroup.

Using Facebook to
connect to volunteers
In October, we launched a private, closed Facebook
group exclusively for our playgroup committee
members. The goal is to enable our volunteers
across NSW to communicate ideas and provide an

Supporting
our volunteers
Volunteers are a major
part of everything that

COM M U NIT Y
P L AYG R O U P
VO L U N T E E R S

with such a dedicated group of individuals.

happens at our community
playgroups, and we consider
ourselves privileged to work

easy way for Playgroup NSW to share resources
and tips on running playgroups.
With more than 350 volunteers having joined to
date, this Facebook group is proving to be a lively
and interactive tool for volunteers to exchange
ideas and successes and to support one another. It
also helps to reduce the isolation that some regional
and rural volunteers may experience.

Furthering opportunities
for our volunteers
In December, we received a Seeds of Renewal grant
from ANZ Bank’s Deniliquin branch, to fund a trial
program to recognise our playgroup volunteers by

Supporting playgroup
engagement and
resources

offering academic credits in return for the valuable
work they do.
Playgroup NSW first created detailed descriptions
for three key playgroup volunteer positions
(coordinator, treasurer and secretary), then
compared them against core competencies within
TAFE’s Business Administration certificate. The
goal was to see if our volunteers could receive
advanced standing for the skills they use to run
their community playgroups.

This training seeks to acknowledge the
hard work of all of our volunteers — it is
their dedication and commitment that keep
our playgroups running.

Our successful partnership with LEGO
continued in 2017 with our mutual goal of
inspiring parents to learn from and encourage
toddler creativity through play. DUPLO® Starter
Kits are included in the larger starter packs
that we provide all of our new playgroups.

By September 2017 this skills mapping will be
completed, and we will have recruited seven
current community playgroup volunteers from

In addition, more than 350 of our already
established groups ordered free DUPLO® kits
to add to their creative toolbox.

the Deniliquin region to enrol in TAFE’s Business

LEGO also generously sponsors quarterly

Certificate II training. From this, we anticipate

Facebook competitions open to our members

improved quality of the playgroup experience with

and our wider Facebook audience. In one

plans to evaluate the results in June 2018.

recent competition, parents and carers entered

We believe this incentive will encourage more

their playgroup in a draw to win major prizes

parents to get involved in running their local
playgroups, and it will give current volunteers
formal recognition and the opportunity to grow
their skills. This training seeks to acknowledge
the hard work of all of our volunteers — it is

by sharing their favourite DUPLO® moments.
Several playgroups were awarded additional
DUPLO for their groups, and Quakers Hill Little
Friends (shown in photo) won a major DUPLO®
end-of-year party.

their dedication and commitment that keep our
playgroups running.
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W H AT O U R M E M B E R S T E L L U S
Annual member survey highlights

As at 30 June 2017

Our 2016 annual survey results show an overwhelming endorsement
of playgroup as a support for parents and their children.
Below are a few highlights from members who completed the survey.

Members responding to our survey told us:

95%

83%

WO U L D
RECOM M E N D
P L AYG R O U P
TO OTHERS

F E E L AT T E N D I N G
P L AYG R O U P H A S
H E L P E D I M P R OV E T H E I R
CHILD’S SOCIAL SKILLS

have learnt how to share
“ Mandy children
play with others probably a lot
earlier because they have been at
playgroup since birth.

”

80%

94%

F E LT M O R E
CON N EC TE D
TO THEIR
COM M U NIT Y

F E E L P L AYG R O U P
HAS BENEFITED
THEIR CHILD’S
DEVELOPMENT

e love our local playgroup. It has
“ Wbeen
a fantastic support for me and my

daughter. I strongly recommend all new
mums get involved with playgroup!

”
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11,601
FA M I LY M E M B E R S

OUR SUPPORTED PROGRAMS
Supported playgroups are led by qualified early-childhood facilitators and are specifically for parents and
carers who are experiencing isolation or need extra support. At these groups, parents/carers and their children
enhance their relationship with each other in a supportive environment, increase their skills and confidence and
develop valuable social and family support networks.
We are pleased to provide services in NSW for the Parenting Research Centre and Playgroup Australia in the
MyTime and PlayConnect programs.

MyTime
MyTime is a national facilitated peer-

We exceeded this by 50

support program for parents and

percent, with an average of

carers of children (aged 0-18) with

5.9 families attending per

a disability, developmental delay

session.

or chronic medical condition. It is
funded by the Federal Government
and coordinated nationally by the Parenting
Research Centre.

In April, we were delighted
to learn of our success in

31
MY TIME
GROUPS

obtaining a further three
years of funding for this valuable program.

MyTime groups receive funding to meet for 64
hours a year with a facilitator in a community
setting. This allows parents and carers to socialise
and learn about local community support and
research-based parenting methods while their
children are supervised by play helpers.
We have taken significant steps to work on
service delivery outcomes. This has resulted
in 91 percent of our groups reaching minimum
requirements (i.e., at least four families attending
per session, on average, over a quarter period).

PlayConnect
PlayConnect playgroups,

We are always seeking

funded by the Federal

to improve outcomes

Government, assist

for children attending

children with autism-

PlayConnect groups. One

11

like behaviours to learn skills that help prepare

strategy we implemented

them for the school environment. PlayConnect

this year was to work with

also supports parents by modelling strategies,

our facilitators to increase

providing social and networking opportunities

their understanding of

and linking families to relevant services.

development through play, especially in areas of

This year we ran nine regional and two
metropolitan groups. We successfully secured
two years of funding to continue running the
PlayConnect program in NSW.

P L AYC O N N E C T
GROUPS

social, communication and language. We achieved
this by having facilitators observe a child or group
experience and then using that information for
planning development around each participant’s
strengths, interests and emerging skills.
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OUR SUPPORTED PROGRAMS
Aboriginal supported
playgroups
Wagga Wagga Groups Participation in
June 2017

103

150

A D U LT S

CHILDREN

At the Tolland Community Centre in Wagga Wagga,
children got into the spirit of NAIDOC Week as a
new playgroup called Yalbilinya, Girinya, Buwanha
(Wiradjuri for learn, play, grow) opened its doors.
This day of celebration included boomerang art,
weaving, music and face painting.
The Wagga Wagga playgroup is now holding four
sessions a week for young children (0-6) and
their families who are part of the Wagga Central,
Kooringal, Tolland and Ashmont communities. Many
local organisations have provided referrals and

During NAIDOC Week festivities in Grafton, Playgroup NSW asked
a local Indigenous artist to run a hands-on art experience in which
children were invited to help paint a banner.

Our Grafton Aboriginal Supported Playgroup
changed venues during the year. It is now operating
out of Gummyaney Aboriginal Preschool, which
more than 15 adults and 20 children attend regularly.

positive feedback about the program and its work

A grant from the Indigenous Advancement Strategy

to build knowledge and pride in culture.

funds our work with these groups.

Playgroups for refugee and asylum-seeker families
Last year we obtained a grant from the Vincent

connections they make with children and parents

Fairfax Family Foundation to develop a trauma

from similar cultural backgrounds.

informed playgroup program for refugee and
asylum-seeker families in South West Sydney. We
launched this playgroup model in October 2016.
Most participants are recent arrivals to Australia,
with many from Iran, Iraq and Syria. Living so far
from extended family and friends, they welcome the

At at 30 June 2017, 49 families were
participating, including:

63

49

8

1

CHILDREN

MOTHERS

FAT H E R S

G R A N D PA R E N T

Facilitated by a play helper, this environment helps
the children feel safe and comfortable enough to
interact with people from outside their own families.
This experience also helps to prepare them for
childcare settings and, later, school.
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For families who attend regularly, benefits
include linking to much-needed support
for the transition to school, as well as
information on local health services, libraries
and parks. Many of the families express
that they feel relaxed and comfortable at
playgroup every week.
Playgroup NSW delivers this pilot project
in partnership with SSI (Settlement Service
International), which provides referral, case
management and bilingual support. Over
the course of the project, partnerships have
extended to include NSW Refugee Health
Service, local public schools and local
multicultural services.
At the conclusion of the pilot project,
Playgroup NSW will produce a Trauma
Informed Playgroup manual, which we will
make available to our larger playgroup
community. Playgroup NSW also hopes to
continue and expand these groups to form
part of our suite of bespoke playgroup
offerings.

Intergenerational
playgroups
In December, we were awarded a grant from the
NSW Department of Aging, Disability and Home
Care under the Liveable Communities Program
to support intergenerational playgroups in aged
care facilities. This grant enables us to support and
evaluate playgroups held at facilities in Concord,
Forster, Leichhardt and Kiama.

Sutherland
supported
playgroups

The intergenerational setting adds a new dimension

Supported by the NSW Department

more diverse play experience.

of Family and Community Services,
we offer seven facilitated playgroups
across the Sutherland area for dads,
young parents, first-time mothers and
grandparents.
With guaranteed funding of three
years and the new requirement to
target vulnerable families, we involved
relevant community stakeholders in a
planning exercise and forum to map
our existing playgroup provisions in the
Sutherland region. We then looked at
where there might be gaps in services
and have started planning on how to
cover these gaps.

to the playgroup model by bringing together seniors
with children and their parents in a relaxed and often
joyful environment. Here, children who may not have
elder figures in their lives have access to a richer and

The success of these groups has created interest
from other aged care facilities. Given how beneficial
playgroups are to both old and young, we have
made it a priority to work with aged care facilities to
establish more of them.
This is an ongoing process, and we are seeking
additional resources to support demand and
development. Currently we have six groups operating
and a further eight in development. Media attention
has led to numerous enquiries from families interested
in attending an intergenerational playgroup.
Above photo: Located on the Central Coast, Bateau Bay Montessori is
the only Montessori-based playgroup in the area. What also makes this
group unique is that it meets once a month at the BUPA Bateau Bay
Aged Care Facility (in addition to meeting three times a month at a
local community hall). Photo by Betina Alves.
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I N V E S T I N G I N FA M I L I E S W I T H B A B I E S

There are more than 95,000 babies born every year in NSW, and we
know that the first few months of life are the best time to make a positive
impact on their brain development. Playgroup NSW feels so strongly
about this that we’ve invested our own resources to create our Play
Baby initiative, which offers free, one-year memberships to families with
babies under 12 months old.

Play Baby brings thousands of new members to
Playgroup NSW
Our research shows that Facebook and other digital activities,
along with word-of-mouth referrals, have been the main ways

At 30 June 2017

in which families have learned about this special offer.

laygroup has been my absolute lifesaver since
“ Phaving
my first child! I look forward to it every

week. I love watching my baby girl make friends
and memories.

”

5,500
FA M I L I E S W I T H B A B I E S U N D E R 1 2 M O N T H S
BECAME MEMBERS THROUGH OUR
P L AY B A BY I N I T I AT I V E

A lovely park in Wagga Wagga was the setting for the November regional launch of Play Baby. More than 100 parents signed up on the day for their
free, one-year Playgroup NSW membership.
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Play Baby launch at NSW Parliament House
In February, we held our statewide
Play Baby launch. Speakers included
Andrew Johnson, Advocate for
Children and Young People; Kate
Washington (pictured in red jacket),
Member for Port Stephens and
Shadow Minister for Early Childhood
Education; and Annette Ruhotas,
volunteer coordinator of the Oatley
West Playgroup.
Guests included playgroup members
and their babies, 13 Members of
Parliament including Luke Foley,
Member for Auburn and Opposition
Leader (shown in photo); a variety of
representatives from federal, state and local government and departments; representatives from early
childhood and health education services; and several of our service and corporate partners.

As part of the initiative,
our State Development

36

Officers have connected
these families to existing
playgroups. While families
with babies are welcome

N E W B A BY
P L AYG R O U P S
E S TA B L I S H E D

at most community
playgroups, some new
parents prefer to attend
groups exclusively for

babies. To meet this demand, our community
playgroups team has worked to establish more
baby playgroups.
We’ve developed a variety of resources and

find attending playgroup not only
“ Ibeneficial
for my baby but also for

myself. It is wonderful to have other
mums to talk with babies of a similar
age and hear their ideas and advice.

tools for our playgroups to help them make
their playgroups more baby friendly.
We are working hard to ensure as many
of these new members with babies attend

”

playgroup and have positive experiences.
Above: Our North Wagga Wagga playgroup has created a
special Baby Corner, which enables families with very little
ones to take part in the whole playgroup experience – all from
their secure, “baby only” space.
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E N G A G I N G FA M I L I E S & C O M M U N I T I E S
Let’s get social

In late 2016, we launched an updated version of

As an organisation that thrives on connection, we’ve

used this as an opportunity to improve the site’s

sought to harness the power of digital marketing to

navigation, providing an enhanced user experience.

our website featuring our new branding. We also

increase engagement with members and the wider
NSW community of parents with young children.

As part of this reorganisation — and coinciding with
the launch of our Play Baby initiative, we unveiled

We have a loyal and growing community of

a new area on our website containing in-depth and

followers on social media platforms — this includes

regularly updated content for parents with babies.

Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.

Strategic free community
events for NSW families
A key focus of the Playgroup NSW 2015-2018
Strategic Plan is to increase our positive impact
on children and families. Another goal is to build
strategic partnerships to support our work with
children, families and communities.
We work to achieve these goals in many ways,
including holding events like National Playgroup
Week held in March.

As at 30 June 2017:

10,000

30,000

720

FAC E B O O K U N I Q U E F O L L OW E R S

ENEWS SUBSCRIBERS

DA I LY W E B S I T E V I S I T O R S

Regional National Playgroup Week Events
We offered marketing and monetary support to
plan and deliver free community events, co-hosted
by Playgroup NSW and local playgroups. These
family fun days included activities for children aged
0-5: jumping castles, face painting and arts and
crafts, as well as stalls providing information to
support children, parents and families.
Approximately 150 people attended our Morpeth
event, including Jenny Aitchison, Member for
Maitland; and Kate Washington MP, Shadow Minister
for Early Childhood Education. Events in Mudgee
and Bathurst attracted more than 300 families.
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World’s Biggest Playgroup Day
The signature event for our annual National

playdough and sand and

Playgroup Week is World’s Biggest Playgroup

water fun. A “Mini Mariners

Day, which, in 2017, was held at Tumbalong Park in

under the Sea” grotto was

Darling Harbour.

sponsored by the Australian

During the day, families enjoyed free performances
by popular children’s entertainers, including ABC
Kids TV’s SplashDance, Nay Nay and Bananas in
Pyjamas, while our partners at Kinderling Radio
hosted a danceteria.

5,000

National Maritime Museum.
Meanwhile, LEGO Australia,
a major sponsor, had a very
popular imaginative play
area with their DUPLO®
Imagination Station,
featuring a large DUPLO®

BABIES , TODDLERS ,
PRESCHOOLERS,
PA R E N T S & C A R E R S
AT T E N D E D
WO R L D ’ S B I G G E S T
P L AYG R O U P DAY

train, which hundreds of
children enjoyed hopping on to.
Our post-event survey shows that this was the first
World’s Biggest Playgroup Day for 75 percent of
those who attended. We are delighted to know that
we are reaching new audiences, and we look forward
to welcoming future members to Playgroup NSW.
We are able to hold this free community event
thanks to our generous sponsorships and
partnerships with a variety of organisations. In
Reflecting the playgroup experience, children

addition to those mentioned above, we thank

were able to take part in a variety of play and

Nature’s Way, Baby Love, Starting Blocks, Bunnings,

craft activities, ranging from a baby play area to

Tresillian, Good Fairies and Tiny Tots.
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GOVE R NAN CE &
B OAR D O F MANAG E M E NT
Board of Management

Under our constitution, our members elect the
Playgroup NSW Board of Management. In 20162017, the Board met eight times. The Board’s

President – Bettina McMahon

responsibilities include setting and reviewing our
strategic direction, monitoring organisational

Bettina is Chief Operating

performance, establishing policy, appointing the

Officer of the Australian

CEO and enhancing the organisation’s public image.

Digital Health Agency. She
is a mother of two girls who

Ultimately, the Board ensures the organisation

attend playgroup with their

supports its members appropriately and meets

grandmother. She holds

the responsibilities of its legal, financial and

Master’s degrees in Public

contractual obligations.

Policy and Business. Bettina is particularly interested

This year changes to the Board occurred when two

in advocating for better recognition of the role

positions were filled by Directors with specific skills

grandparents play in raising our children, through

and experience required to support the Board and

acknowledgement of this work in our community

help it function effectively.

and better support and funding for grandparents

Karen Whiteside left the Board in February 2017. We
thank her for her many contributions to Playgroup
NSW during the four years she served on the Board,
including more than two years as President.

who are also child carers.

Vice President –
Imma Chippendale
Imma has extensive experience

Board meeting attendance
for financial year 2016-2017
NAME

MEETINGS

APOLOGY

assisting the boards and senior
management for a wide range
of organisations to develop
corporate strategy. She has

ELIGIBLE #

three children and has found

ATTENDED		 OF MEETINGS

attending playgroup to be a

Bettina McMahon

6

2

8

Jane Bowd

5

3

8

Imma Chippendale

7

1

8

Renee Jackson

4

1

5

Karen Jones-Gudmunson

7

1

8

Karen Lui

3

0

3

Susan Moran

1

0

1

Anita Peters

6

2

8

Anita is a chartered accountant

David Sutton Foxton

5

3

8

and financial auditor with

Tracey Watts

8

0

8

extensive experience in the

Karen Whiteside

3

1

4

valuable and fun experience for herself and her
children. Imma has a particular interest in the role
playgroups play in reducing social isolation for
new parents and families. For several years, she’s
volunteered as her playgroup’s day leader.

Treasurer – Anita Peters

boardrooms of blue-chip
organisations. She holds a
practicing certificate with

Board Subcommittees

the Institute of Chartered

Audit Compliance Finance Committee

Accountants of Australia and posseses a

Karen Jones-Gudmunson, Anita Peters, Karen Lui

strong understanding of finance functions, risk

and Tracey Watts

management frameworks and reporting. A mother

Board & Leadership Effectiveness Committee

of four, Anita has attended playgroups with all of

Bettina McMahon, Imma Chippendale and
Jane Bowd
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her children.

Board Members
Karen Jones-Gudmunson

Susan Moran

Karen is a chartered accountant

Susan has worked as a

with qualifications in project

solicitor and as a partner in

management, financial

a national law firm. She has

planning, strategy and

attended playgroup with her

communication. Her two sons

two sons and volunteered as a

attended playgroup and she

committee member.

values the way playgroups foster children’s social
and physical development.

David Sutton-Foxton
David works as a Risk Advisor

Jane Bowd

with the Risk and Governance
Jane is the Group Company

team at icare, providing advice

Secretary and Corporate

and support to enable the

Counsel at Coca-Cola

management of insurance

Amatil. She is a member of

for more than 284,000 NSW

the Governance Institute of

employers and their 3.4 million employees. He

Australia & Australian Institute

is passionate about providing opportunities for

of Company Directors. Jane works full-time and has

children with special needs to engage with their

three young children and both a live-in au pair and

peers through playgroup. Both his children have

live-in grandparent, so is a strong advocate for child

attended MyTime and PlayConnect groups.

play support forums for all types of carers.

Renee Jackson

Tracey Watts
Tracey is a Fellow of Chartered

Renee has a background

Accountants ANZ with extensive

in supplier relations with

experience in tax, accounting,

extensive experience in

management and business

managing relationships, events

advice. Being a single mother

and marketing activities. She

with an active boy, she relies

recently earned an MBA in

on her local playgroup for his benefit and for the

Business Law and Strategic Management. She

support and friendship she receives from the parents

volunteers as the coordinator for the Kingsgrove

and carers.

Playgroup. Renee values the development
opportunities that playgroup offers her children
and the support and friendship she receives from
other parents.

Karen Whiteside
Karen has held numerous
senior roles including general
manager and director of

Karen Lui

operations for one of Australia’s
Karen has two children and

leading global industrial

believes strongly in the value

companies. As a mother of two

of playgroup to bring families

little boys, she found playgroup a fantastic way to

together, foster the social

meet local families, share experiences and seek

development of children and

advice or assistance.

provide support within the
community. She is a chartered accountant and a
member of the Taxation Institute of Australia.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Playgroup NSW continues to hold substantial
reserves of $1,327,471 which underpin the

Funding

organisation’s financial health. A small portion

Our funding base was stable during the year

of these reserves has been allocated carefully

at $2,950,015 with key programs continuing

by the Playgroup NSW Board for key strategic

to receive support from government and non-

projects to support long-term organisational

government partners:

sustainability, enhance services to our members,

•	The Community Playgroup contract is managed

promote innovation and maintain high quality
service delivery. Playgroup NSW remains in a good
financial position despite a loss of $327,134, —
being an investment from reserves in the financial
year 2016/17.

Investing

nationally by Playgroup Australia in a subcontract arrangement consistent with other state
and territory playgroup organisations.
•	The Play Connect program is also subcontracted
funding from the Department of Social Services
via Playgroup Australia.
•	The Parenting Research Centre manages a

Playgroup NSW is in a phase of investing in the

national contract for My Time for the Department

infrastructure and other initiatives that will enhance

of Social Services and subcontracts Playgroup

the capacity to evolve into a flexible, responsive

NSW for services in the NSW and the ACT.

and sustainable organisation for the future. The
investment in the website and customer relationship
management system last financial year has been
crucial to improving the member experience, as well

•	The NSW Government funds our Sutherland
supported playgroups.
•	The Australian Government Department of Prime

as streamlining internal processes. The associated

Minister and Cabinet funds supported playgroups

IT cost including amortisation of the investment

for indigenous communities in Wagga Wagga

(over 4 years), and IT specialist support for the new

and Grafton.

systems, is a key reason for the overall deficit.

Costs

Income
Membership income declined over the year,

Our largest area of expenditure continues to be

however the membership base has increased

staffing. There is some cost pressure in this area

due to the Play Baby initiative (12 months free

due to increases to the Social Community Housing

membership for parents of children under 1), and

and Disability Award. The Award has additional

efforts will be focused on seeing that those new

increases as a result of the 2009 decision of the

members renew their membership and continue to

Fair Work Commission resulting in the Equal

participate in playgroups.

Remuneration Order (ERO). Much of the impact
of the ERO is offset by indexation to government
grants but some costs are not fully covered and
careful management of wages is required.
The second highest area of expenditure is direct
program costs (e.g. venue hire, play resources,
playgroup insurance) for the delivery of services.
These costs translate into resources for playgroups,
comprehensive insurance for all members and
improved service delivery.
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Other Income includes one-off project grants and
fee for service and interest earnings. There was
some growth in project grants in the year.
The 2017 financial statements have been audited
by Stewart Brown, and an unmodified audit opinion
was issued. Copies of our audit report can be
downloaded from the Australian Charities and Notfor-profits Commission website.

Expenses

Income
Financial Performance
Australian Government
Grants

FY16/17

FY15/16

FY16/17

FY15/16

$1,822,220

$1,807,088

Partner Payments

$224,408

$187,526

Program & Other

$461,902

$355,298

$68,945

$63,327

$193,388

$140,852

Employees
$250,349

$250,098

NSW Government Grants $232,096

$225,856

Playgroup Australia
Sub-Contract Grants

Financial Performance

$1,488,123

$1,456,373

Travel
Marketing

Parenting Research Centre
Sub Contract Grants
$492,081

$470,512

Administration

$131,786

$146,414

Membership

$198,566

$271,784

IT

$221,541

$185,474

Sponsorship

$84,040

$91,810

Rent

$152,959

$139,778

$204,760

$90,446

Total

$3,277,149

$3,025,758

$2,950,015

$2,856,880

(327,134)

(168,877)

Other
Total

Income Sources

Expenses Distribution

Australian Government Grants 8%
NSW Government Grants 8%
Playgroup Australia Sub-Contract Grants 50%
Parenting Research Centre Sub Contract Grants 17%
Membership 7%
Sponsorship 3%
Other 7%

Assets
Financial Performance
Cash & Equivalent
Trade &
Other Receivables
Property, Plant
& Equipment
Total

Surplus / (Deficit)

FY16/17

FY15/16

$1,584,509

$1,733,826

$27,437

$67,656

$293,863

$387,024

$1,905,809

$2,188,506

Employees 56%
Partner Payments 7%
Program & Other 14%
Travel 2%

Marketing 6%
Administration 4%
IT 7%
Rent 5%

Liabilities
Financial Performance

FY16/17

FY15/16

Trade & Other Payables

$316,444

$341,245

Income in Advance

$78,960

$59,159

Leave Entitlement
Provisions

$182,934

$133,497

Total

$578,338

$533,901

$1,327,471

$1,654,605

Equity
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F U N D I N G & S E RV I C E PA R T N E R S
Income sources

Service Delivery Partners

Playgroup NSW is supported by State and

A big thank you to our wonderful service delivery

Federal government funding, membership fees,

partners. We appreciate your commitment to quality

one-off grants and corporate partnerships. We

and inclusiveness in all our programs.

acknowledge the support of all of our funders who
make the work we do possible.

MyTime and PlayConnect Groups
• Auburn Diversity Services
• ACT Playgroups

Government funding bodies

• Bathurst Early Intervention

• Australian Department of Social Services

• Bridges for Learning

•	Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet

• Coastwide Child & Family Services

Indigenous Advancement Strategy
•	NSW Department of Family and Community
Services

• Big Fat Smile

• Early Connections Coffs Harbour
• Connect Child & Family Services
• Cranes Community Support Programs
• Forbes Little Learners Early Intervention

Grants

• House with No Steps

•	The NSW Department of Aging,

• Interchange Illawarra

• Cumberland Council

Disability and Home Care under the

• Kurrajong Therapy Plus

Liveable Communities Program grant for

• Northern Beaches Interchange

Intergenerational Playgroups in Aged Care

• ODEEP (Orange District Early Education Program)

facilities

• Orana Early Childhood Intervention

•	NSW Government Community Builders
Partnership Program Grant to support
establishing mobile (pop-up) playgroups in
Auburn and Cessnock LGAs
•	ANZ Bank Seeds of Renewal grant to
advance opportunities for our volunteers

• Summerland Early Childhood Intervention

Sutherland Supported Groups
• Project Youth
• Jannali Public School
• Community Health

Playtime Refugee Project
• Settlement Services International
• CORE Migrant Resource Centre
• Refugee Health
• Fairfield Schools as Community Centre

Aboriginal Supported Playgroups
Grafton
• Gummyaney Aboriginal Preschool
• Aboriginal Medical Service
• Ngerrie Aboriginal Land Council

Wagga Wagga
• Red Cross
• Anglicare
• Intereach
• RivMed Aboriginal Medical and Dental Service
• Riverina Institute of TAFE
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O U R C O R P O R AT E P A R T N E R S
We aim to build strategic partnerships with organisations and companies that have a passion and vision aligned
with ours. These partnerships help us deliver high quality free community events, provide valuable membership
benefits and enable us to offer additional resources to our community playgroups.

In 2017 we renewed our partnership with LEGO’s DUPLO® brand. Our
playgroups, members and wider playgroup community have benefited from
LEGO generously providing DUPLO® bricks for playgroups and prizes for
competitions, as well as informative editorials.

Through this partnership, established in 2016, via our website and social media,
Playgroup NSW shares Kinderling interviews and editorial about advice on
kids, health and relationships. Kinderling provides Playgroup NSW valuable
on-air exposure.

Crayola and Playgroup NSW have been partners for almost 10 years. Crayola
provides our organisation with its high quality educational products particularly
for young children.

Modern Teaching Aids (MTA) provides our playgroups with a discount on their
high quality educational toys and resources.

Member benefit partners

Our other partners

	In 2017 we partnered with Merlin

In addition to the above listed ongoing partners

Entertainments Group to offer our

(many of whom also helped sponsor our World’s

members a special 20% discount to

Biggest Playgroup Day in 2017), the following

Merlin’s NSW attractions: SEA LIFE

partners were sponsors of this major Playgroup

Sydney Aquarium, WILD LIFE Sydney

NSW event:

Zoo, Madame Tussauds, Sydney Tower

• ABC Kids-TV

Eye, Manly Sea Life Sanctuary and

• BabyLove

Illawarra Fly.
	Australian Red Cross is another new

• Ella’s List
• Nature’s Way Kids Smart Vitamins

partner. They offer our members

• Australian National Maritime Museum

substantial individual or group discounts

• Starting Blocks

on popular Red Cross First Aid courses.

• Bunnings

	During the summer season, Wet ‘N’
Wild offers our members prizes and
savings on entry.

• SplashDance
• Tresillian
• Tiny Tots Toy Hire
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